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Fluid Milk Plants
in the Western Region

CHARLOTTE F. REICHERT

Preface

The Western Regional Technical Committee for Dairy Research
(WM-36) undertook a regional study in 1957 designed to gather
basic information about market organization and sales practices of
the fluid milk industry in the western states and to analyze the effec-
tiveness of promotional methods in increasing consumption of dairy
products. The project was divided into two phases.

Phase I was designed (1) to make available fundamental infor-
mation concerning present structure of the fluid milk industry, its
marketing outlets, and its marketing practices; (2) to identify and
describe various advertising and promotion programs used by milk
distributing plants in the western states ; and (3) to determine avail-
ability of data for testing the effectiveness of such programs through
controlled experiments and statistical analysis. This report is a sum-
mary of the data gathered under the first two objectives of Phase I.

Information from objective (3) is being utilized in Phase II,
which consists of detailed studies on specific techniques of promoting
sales of dairy products in the west.

Summary
The fluid milk industry in the eleven states covered by this report

consisted of 478 individual plants ranging in size from those that bot-
tled a few quarts of milk a day to those that processed over 200 thou-
sand quarts daily. Over half of the plants processed less than 2,500
quarts a day. -

Forty plants (8%) were owned by fluid milk cooperatives; these
plants were located mainly in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

Eighty-three percent of the fluid milk plants were owned by
firms that operated only in the local area in which the plant was lo-
cated, and over 12% were owned by firms with regional operations.
The rest were owned by firms nationwide in scope of operations.

Nearly half of the milk plants were located in cities of less than
10 thousand population and one-fifth were in cities of over 100 thou-



sand. In the typical market there were five plants bottling milk and
seven firms selling milk.

While bottled milk was shipped up to 500 miles by some plants,
one-third of them did not ship outside their local markets. Two-thirds
of the fluid milk products were sold within local markets.

Wholesale routes accounted for nearly half of the fluid milk
products sold by the plants ; home-delivery, one-thrd ; subdealers, one-
tenth; and company-owned stores, government contracts, and other
minor outlets, the remainder.

Detailed information was obtained on two promotional tech-
niques, direct advertising and quantity discount pricing. Direct adver-
tising was used by nearly all of the plants, and the majority of spokes-
men for the plants thought that their product promotions were ac-
companied by increased sales.

The most widely used media for advertising, in order of use,
were newspapers, telephone books, radio, truck signs, and calendars.
Television, store demonstrations, promotional material for solicitors,
and point-of-purchase signs were rated by the plants using them as
the most successful media in increasing sales.

The fluid milk plants spent an average of almost $10,000 an-
nually on advertising or one percent of gross annual income. The
major share of this expenditure was spent on advertising through
television, store demonstrations, radio, newspapers, and signs.

One-third of the special promotions were based on a change in
the product line-either an added product or a change in a product or
container.

The pattern of promotions during the year reflected the oppor-
tunities that the various seasons offered-cottage cheese was heavily
promoted during Lent, ice cream and other frozen desserts during
the hot summer and fall months, and specialty products, such as egg-
nog, during the holiday season.

Quantity discount pricing on home-delivery routes was used by
about one-third of the plants servicing these routes and was thought
effective in increasing sales by over half of these plants.

Plants that used quantity discount pricing said that it helped (1)
to increase milk sales, (2) to hold customers on home-delivery routes,
(3) to provide a systematic way to give discounts, and (4) to lower
the cost of delivery. They stated that the disadvantages of quantity
discount pricing were that it (1) complicated bookkeeping, (2) in-
creased price instability, (3) caused dissatisfaction among route cus-
tomers, and (4) decreased net revenue.

Other sales promotion practices commonly used on home-delivery
routes were described. Half of the plants used incentive payment plans
-either straight commission or base salary plus commission. One-



third employed subdealers whose return consisted of the markup on
the milk they sold minus their operating cost. Three-fourths of the
plants employing independent subdealers gave them assistance on
sales and advertising.

Over half of the plants planned to have routemen systematically
contact their customers. Two-thirds gave sales training at least to
some of their routemen. The quality of this training, as reported by
the plants, varied from very cursory to very thorough.

Characteristics of the services given on home-delivery routes
varied widely. Almost 90% of the plants used either an alternate-day
or three-days-a-week delivery schedule. Only a few small plants de-
livered more frequently.

About 80% of the plants had their routemen start on their routes
before 7 a.m.-some as early as midnight. Only very small plants
started deliveries as late as 9 a.m.

Nearly all the plants used once-a-month billing at least in part ;
88% used it exclusively. One-fourth of the plants in cities of over
250,000 population varied their billing period with the credit rating
and preference of the customer.

An average of 10 products, other than whole milk, was offered
regularly on the home-delivery trucks. The average number of prod-
ucts carried on the truck tended to increase with the size of plant. It
varied from 5 for the smallest plants to,over 15 for the largest.

Other services provided at the request of customers on home-
delivery routes were (1) placing milk in the refrigerator, (2) special
deliveries, and (3) furnishing porch boxes.



OBJECTIVES AND METHODS
Objectives

With the continuing surplus of agricultural commodities, a great
deal of thought and energy have been given to finding ways to in-
crease the consumption of foods. Both producers and milk dealers
have intensified their efforts to maintain and expand sales of milk
and other dairy products.

Interest has been expressed in numerous ways, one of the most
prominent being advertising and promotional programs sponsored by
milk dealers and producer groups such as the American Dairy Associ-
ation and its affiliated units. It has been further expressed by other
types of promotional efforts of individual firms, such as driver-
payment plans designed to encourage greater sales efforts by route-
men ; pricing plans designed to encourage larger consumer purchases;
development of new products and packages including bulk home dis-
pensers ; and development of new outlets including vending machines,
school lunch programs, and drive-in retail establishments.

Since many of these approaches are quite costly, the question of
their effectiveness in increasing sales is often raised. Despite the
great amount of money and effort spent on them, little information is
generally available on the relative effectiveness of the various meth-
ods. For these reasons a study was undertaken by the western re-
gional technical committee for dairy marketing research.

Methods
Data employed in this report were collected in the fall of 1957

and the first half of 1958 by personal interviews with fluid milk plant
managers and owners. The same questionnaire was used for all
interviews.

Complete enumeration of fluid milk plants' was obtained in
Alaska, Arizona, Hawaii, Montana, Nevada, and Wyoming. Samples
were taken in each of the remaining states ; these samples were then
expanded to represent the total number of plants in the states except
in Colorado. In Colorado complete information on some of the large
firms was not obtained and so only a partial expansion of its sample
was possible.

' Plants primarily engaged in producing manufactured dairy products, sub-
dealers, noncommercial fluid plants, and very small producer-distributors were
excluded



The 478 plants included in this report represent the total number
of plants in the states except in Colorado as noted above. The plants
were distributed among the states as follows :

State Number of plants
Alaska -------------------------------------------------------- 6
Arizona ------------------------------------------------------ 25

Colorado 110
Hawaii -------------------------------------------------------- 15

Idaho --------------- ------------------------------------------ 32
Montana ---------------------------------------------------- 58
Nevada ------------------------------------------------------ 12

Oregon ------------------------------------------------------ 71

Utah ---------------------------------------------------------- 45
Washington ---------------------------------------------- 80
Wyoming -------------------------------------------------- 24

Total -------------------------------------------------- 478

The number of firms in these 11 states is something less than 478,
since many firms owned more than one plant.

It was necessary to combine parts of the data obtained in Arizona
and Nevada to avoid revealing individual plant or firm data of the
large plants. Also, wherever information was not obtained or was
not applicable to a specific plant, the number of plants used in the
analysis was correspondingly reduced for the affected items.

Fluid milk plants in California and New Mexico were not in-
cluded in the study. In this report the 11 states included will be re-
ferred to as the western region.

The contents of this bulletin constitute a report of progress on
the regional study. The report is divided into three main parts. Part 1
is a summary of industry organization and structure, Part 2 presents
detailed information on advertising, promotions, and quantity dis-
count pricing, and Part 3 gives information on routemen, and on
route practices and services.



RESULTS

Part 1. Industry Organization and Structure

Farmers in the states surveyed produced about 7.3 billion pounds
of milk in 1956. Of this quantity approximately half was used for
fluid milk products by the 478 fluid milk plants (Appendix Table 1).

Plant Characteristics

Plant size

Distribution of the sizes of fluid milk plants in the western
region is rapidly being modified by the extension of marketing areas
of larger plants and the abandonment or consolidation of smaller
plants. This movement is being stimulated by increasing and shifting
populations within the region and by technical advancements in as-
sembling, processing, and distributing fluid milk. These developments
make distance less important and size of processing plant more im-
portant in the overall cost of getting fluid milk products to the
consumer.

Volume of milk processed by the individual plants surveyed
varied from less than 100,000 pounds of milk a year to more than
50 million pounds. Half of the fluid milk plants processed less than
2,000,000 pounds of milk a year (Table 1). Their combined output
accounted for only 6% of the milk processed into fluid milk products
in the region (Table 2). Fluid milk products were defined as all bot-
tled milk products plus ice cream and cottage cheese.

The average size fluid milk plant processed 8 million pounds, 4
times more than did the median plant. The 137 plants (270Jo) that
processed 6.5 million pounds or more supplied 83% of the volume.
The 9 largest plants, each processing over 50 million pounds, supplied
21%.

Firm ownership
The fluid milk plants were classified by whether they were owned

by producers' cooperatives or by some other type of business organi-
zation. Only 40 plants were operated by cooperatives, but these plants
processed 24% of the milk used in fluid milk products. The average-
size cooperative plant processed 20 million pounds of milk a year,
though individual plants ranged from 800,000 to over 50 million
pounds a year. (Appendix Table 2.)

The other fluid milk plants, which were owned by individuals,
partnerships, and corporations, covered the complete range of plant
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Table 1. Distribution of fluid milk plants by plant-size groups and average and median quantity processed
per plant

Plants by plant-size groups (1,000 pounds milk
processed into fluid milk products, 1956)

Milk processed into
fluid milk products'

State
Under

800

Percent

800-
1,599

Percent

1,600-
3,199

Percent

3,200-
6,399

Percent

6,400-
12,799

Percent

12,800-
over

Percent

Average
per plant

Thousand
pounds

Median
plant

Thousand
pounds

Washington 21 11 9 8 21 30 13,721 6,776

Oregon 18 18 17 16 16 16 8,563 2,867

Idaho 16 34 16 9 9 16 5,721 1,600

Utah 47 18 7 7 7 16 6,748 950

Wyoming 29 25 13 8 25 0 3,578 1,467

Montana 31 29 12 9 15 4 3,323 1,318

Arizona 12,690 2,400
14 16 19 11 16 24

6,380 5,600

40 27 20 0 0 13 6,407 1,100

0 67 17 0 17 0 2,617 1,400

All states 27 8,088 2,067

Fluid mill: products were defined as all bottled milk products plus ice cream and cottage cheese



fable 2. Number and percent of fluid milk plants and milk proc-
essed into fluid milk products, by plant-size groups

Plant-size group
Total

Plants quantity

Average
quantity
per plant

Number Percent Percent Thousand
pounds

Very small:
Under 200 18 3.7 0.1 121
200-399 45 9.4 0.4 289

Small :
400-799 67 14.0 1.4 669
800-1 599 105 22 0 3 5 1 106,

Medium:
. . ,

1,600-3,199 62 13.0 4.5 2,398
3,200-6,399 51 10.7 7.0 4,565
6,400-12,799 64 13.4 18.8 9,751

Large :
12,800-25,594 34 7.1 19.2 18,702
25,600-51,199 23 4.8 23.8 34,258

Very large :
51,200 and over .--------- 1.9 21.3 78,494

All plants ------------------------ 478 100.0 100.0 6,929

sizes. The average size of this group processed about 6 million pounds
a year. Over half of these plants processed less than 1.6 million
pounds of milk a year, and, of these, all except four were owned by
firms that operated only in the local markets in which their plants
were located.

Cooperatively owned plants were divided equally between those
that confined their fluid milk operations to local markets and those
that had regional operations. Most of the plants with other types of
ownership handled fluid milk for local distribution only; only 9%
of them had regional operations and 5°Jo had national operations.

Seventy percent of the fluid milk plants owned by cooperatives
were located in the three largest milk producing states included in the
study : Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. (Appendix Table 3.) Some
states reported few or no cooperative fluid milk plants. Nearly one-
third of the cooperatively owned plants were located in cities of from

Milk processed into
fluid milk products

in
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eluded 83% of the plants. Half processed less than 1.5 million pounds

of milk a year; the average volume was only 4 million pounds (Table
4). About one-third of these plants were located in cities of less than

5,000 population (Appendix Table 4).
Of the 12% of the plants owned by regional firms, nearly half

processed over 12 million pounds of milk a year and the average vol-

ume was 18 million pounds a year. These plants processed about 30%

of the milk in the states covered by this report. About one-third were
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25 to 50 thousand population. Those owned by other types of firms
were most commonly located in cities of less than 5,000 population
(Table 3). This difference in city-size location was partly due to the
large number of small, locally-owned plants in the latter group ; most
of these were in the smaller cities.

Table 3. Ownership of fluid milk plants by city size

Plants by type of ownership

City size

Persons

Cooperative

Number

Other

Number

All plants

Number

Under 5,000 ------------------------ 6 124 130

5,000- 9,999 7 70 77

10,000- 24,999 __ _____________ 4 73 77

25,000- 49,999 12 54 66

50,000- 99,999 4 31 35

100,000-249,999 2 13 15

250,000 and over _____________ 73 78

Total plants 40 438 478

Firms operational areas
The fluid milk plants were classified by the area over which the

owning firms operated-local, regional, or national. Plants in these
groups differed in average plant size and in size of city in which the
plants were located.

Fluid milk plants owned by firms that operated only locally proc-
essed a little less than half of the fluid milk products although they in-

located in cities of 10 to 25 thousand population.
Plants owned by firms operating nationally processed 20% of the

milk although they included only 50"/0 of the plants. The volume of
milk handled by the median plant and the average volume handled
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Table 4. Percentage of fluid milk plants distributing milk locally, regionally, and nationally, by volume of milk
processed

Area of

Plants by plant-size group
(1,000 pounds of milk processed into fluid milk products, 1956)

Milk processed
into fluid milk

products

firm's
operations

All Under
plants 400

400-
799

800-
1,599

1,600-
3,199

3,200-
6,399

6,400-
12,799

12,800-
25,599

25,600- 52,000- Average Median
51,199 over per plant plant

Number Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Thousand pounds
Local ___ ____________ 398 15.9 16.4 25.1 14.1 11.6 11.0 4.3 0.8 0.8 4,046 1,360
Regional ------------ 58 0 0 6.9 8.6 6.9 32.8 20.7 20.7 3.4 18,062 11,789
National ------------ 22 0 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 22.4 36.4 18.2 29,019 28,800

All plants .. 13 1 14.0 22 0 13 0 10 7 13 4 7 1 48 19 6,929 1 703

Number of plants 478 63 67 105 62 51 64 34 23
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per plant was the same for this group-29 million pounds (Table 4).
Nearly one-fifth of these plants processed over 50 million pounds of
milk a year. Almost two-thirds were located in cities of more than
250,000 population.

Number of Competing Milk Plants

Five plants were located in the average market area and eight
plants sold milk there (Table 5). Information was not obtained for
markets in which no plants were located or on the number of com-
petitors the plants faced outside their local markets.

The number of plants per market increased as the size of market
increased from an average of one in cities of less than 5,000 to 5 in
cities of between 100,000 and 250,000 and 17 in cities of over 250,000.
The average number of plants selling in these markets varied from 4
in the smallest cities to 9 in those having populations of from 100,000
to 250,000 and 19 in the largest cities.

Table 5. Average number of fluid milk plants located in and selling
in market areas, by size of city

City-size group
(Est. 1956)

Persons

Plants

Number

Plants located
in local

market area

Average
number

Plants selling
in local

market area

Average
number

Under 5,000 130 1.3 3.6
5,000-9,999 77 2.1 4.7
10,000-24,999 77 2.8 5.0
25,00049,999 66 3.9 6.6
50,000-99,999 35 5.8 8.9

100,000-249,999 15 5.3 8.8
250,000 and over 78 16.7 18.7

478 5.0 7.5

The average number of competitors in a local market increased
also with size of plant and with area of operations of the owning firm.
Average size of plant increased with size of city (Table 6) and with
area of operations of owning firm (Appendix Table 4).



plan y plan y f plant

M ilk processed
into fluid

milk products

Parsons

Under 5,000 ..........
5,000-9,999
10,000-24,999 ........
25,000-49,999 .---....
50,000-99.999 --------

100,000-249,999 ....
250,000 and over-

....... --..... 3 15 45 67 62 51 04 34 23 9 478

Table 6. Distribution of fluid milk is b t and city size, and b average and median size o

Number of plants by size'

City-size group Under 100- 200- 400- 800- 1,600- 3,200- 6,400- 12,800- 25,600- 51,200- All
Average

per Median
(Est. 1956) 100 199 399 799 1,599 3,199 6,399 12,799 25,599 51,199 over groups plant plant

Thousand pounds
3 9 23 29 39 10 8 3 5 1 0 130 2,200 800
0 1 12 3 28 19 6 7 1 0 0 77 2,600 1,400
0 0 3 12 15 13 12 16 3 3 0 77 5,500 2,600
0 0 7 7 10 5 10 19 6 2 0 66 6,400 4,500
0 5 0 7 2 3 4 7 6 0 1 35 8,200 3,600
0 0 0 0 5 0 1 1 1 6 1 15 23,300 19,200
0 0 0 9 6 12 10 11 12 11 7 78 17,300 7,600

All cities 105 6 900 1 700

1 In thousands of pounds



The average cooperatively owned plant had one less competitor
than other plants although it was four times larger than the average
noncooperative plant and was located in a city twice as large.

A few of the plants (3%)` had no competitors selling milk in
their local markets. All of these were locally owned, noncooperative
plants in cities of less than 5,000 population and they sold less than
5% of their output in their local competition-free markets.

Marketing Areas and Sales Outlets

The area over which a fluid milk plant sold its products was
related to the size of the plant and the size of the market in which
the plant was located. Percentage of sales outside the local market
tended to increase with increase in plant size, except for the larger
plants in the larger cities (Table 7).

Table 7. Distribution of fluid milk products by market area and
plant size

Fluid milk products marketed

Plant size
In local

market area
Outside local
market area All areas

Thousand pounds
processed

Percent Percent Percent

Under 200 85.9 14.1 100.0
200-399 ____ 91.9 8.1 100.0
400-799 .._. 79.4 20.6 100.0
800-1,599 76.6 23.4 100.0
1,600-3,199 70.9 29.1 100.0
3,200-6,399 75.8 24.2 100.0
6,400-12,799 66.3 33.7 100.0
12,800-25,599 58.2 41.8 100.0
25,600-51,199 __________ 71.7 28.3 100.0

51,200 and over ______ 71.9 28.1 100.0

All plants ................ 69.3 30.7 100.0

Total pounds ------------ 2,234,620 1,015,388 3,250,008

Sales outside the local area were also related to marketing out-
lets used. Plants that sold 90% of their output on home delivery
routes sold only 13% outside their local market areas. Those that sold
less than 10% on home delivery sold 36% outside. The first group

15



processed an average of 2 million pounds a year and the second an
average of 9 million pounds.

Half of the fluid milk plants in cities of over 50,000 population
restricted their sales to local markets while only one-third in cities of
lesser size so limited their areas of operation. The average volume
processed by plants selling only in local markets averaged just under
3 million pounds a year but plants of all sizes were included (Appen-
dix Table 5). Half the output of these plants was sold by home de-
livery and one-third wholesale.

None of the 297 plants that reported shipping bottled milk out of
their local market areas shipped over 500 miles. Eighty percent
shipped less than 100 miles (Appendix Table 6). Plants that shipped
over 300 miles sold about 25% of their output on home delivery and
70% on wholesale routes. The five plants that shipped bottled milk
over 400 miles each processed over 25 million pounds a year. Three of
the plants were located in cities of from 10,000 to 25,000 population.

About 70% of fluid milk products were sold in the metropolitan
areas in which the plants were located. The balance was sold outside
(Table 8). Half of the sales were wholesale and were divided about
two-thirds in the local market and one-third outside. Home delivery
accounted for nearly one-third of the sales; four-fifths of these sales
were local. Other sales outlets were subdealers who moved 9% of the
products; company stores, 7%; government, 2%; and the remaining
percent by miscellaneous outlets.

Sales outlets were related to size of plant. As size of plant in-
creased, the percent of output sold through home delivery decreased
and the percent through wholesale outlets increased (Appendix Table
7). Subdealers, two-thirds of whose sales were outside the local mar-
ket, were important outlets for plants that processed over 3 million
pounds. Most government sales were made by plants that processed
over 13 million pounds.



Table 8 Distribution of fluid milk products by sales outlet, in and outside local market areas

Fluid milk products marketed
(fluid milk equivalents)

Sales outlets In local market area Outside local market area In all areas

Thous. lbs. Percent Thous. lbs Percent Thous. lbs. Percent

Wholesale 1,059,394 33.2 497,045 15.7 1,556,439 48.9

Home delivery 820,105 25.7 208,390 6.5 1,028,495 32.2

Subdealers 92,778 2.9 185,779 5.8 278,557 8.7

Company store 139,813 4.4 72,819 2.3 212,632 6.7

Government bid 45,615 1.4 32,568 1.0 78,183 2.4

F O.B. plant 13,207 0.4 0 0.0 13,207 0.4

Other' 21,336 0.6 2,402 0.1 23,738 0.7

Total 2,192,248 68.6 999,003 31.4 3,191,251 100.0

' `Other' included milk products sold through the school lunch program vending machines, and miscellaneous outlets



Part 2. Advertising, Promotions, and
Quality Discounts

Intensive information on only two of the many approaches to
increasing sales was obtained for this study-the use of advertising
and its relation to special promotions and the use of quantity discount
pricing on home-delivery routes.

Advertising and Promotions

Nearly 95% of the fluid milk plants reported engaging in some
form of advertising in the fiscal year preceding the study. Most of
those not advertising were small plants processing less than 3 million
pounds of milk a year.

Media
An average of 10 different media out of the more than 25 listed

was used by the plants advertising during the two years preceding
the survey. The most widely used media, in order of frequency of
use, were display newspaper advertisements, telephone book adver-
tisements, radio spots, truck signs, and calendar advertising (Table

The effectiveness of the media, as rated by the majority using
them, varied from poor to fair for telephone book advertising to fair
to good for newspaper advertisements, radio spots, truck signs, and
calendar advertising. Television and store demonstrations were rated
the most effective advertising media, from good to excellent, but were
used by only one quarter of the plants.

An average of four media per promotion was used for each spe-
cific promotion for which information was obtained. The number
varied with the product involved. The promotion of buttermilk em-
ployed an average of seven different media, the most numerous for
any product handled even though the cost was among the lowest. Sour
cream, which had the most expensive promotions, used only four
media.

Three-fifths of the promotions on which details were given were
supported by display newspaper advertisements and radio spots,
nearly half by point-of-purchase signs, two-fifths by miscellaneous
promotional techniques, and one-fourth by bottle hangers. Most fre-
quently used of the miscellaneous techniques was store demon-
strations.



Expenditures

Only one-third of the 451 plants using advertising in 1957
budgeted their expenditures in advance. Of these plants, approxi-
mately one-half established a gross annual budget, one-quarter an
annual budget by months, one-seventh a quarterly budget, and one-
twelfth a monthly budget. The remainder used some other basis, such
as percent of sales. Use of a budget increased with the increasing
size of plant.

The 408 plants that gave information on both total advertising
expenditures and gross revenue spent $4,052,648 on advertising out
of a gross income of $400,184,000, or 1% of their gross annual
income. The percent of gross income spent on advertising tended to
increase with the size of plant ; this relationship was as follows :

Plant-size

Proportion of gross
income spent

on advertising

(Thousand pounds) Percent
Under 400 0.49

400 - 799 0.72
800 - 1,599 0.81

1,600 - 3,199 0.72
3,200 - 6,399 0.93
6,400 - 25,599 1.14

25,600 and over 0.98
All plants 1.01

Details of advertising expenditures were given by 371 plants.
More than half of their expenditures were for television, radio, and
newspapers; television alone accounted for one-quarter of all the
outlays reported (Table 10). Radio and newspapers took a major
share of the expenditures of plants that processed less than 3 mil-
lion pounds of milk a year. Plants of larger size used all three exten-
sively though they spent the largest part of their advertising budget
on television.

Expenditure data were given for 191 of the 544 specific promo-
tions reported as having been made in 1957 (Table 11). Of these,
sour cream promotions had the highest average expenditure, $5,000;
skim milk promotions averaged $3,000; milk promotions, $2,000; and
cottage cheese promotions, $1,500. Promotions based primarily on
container modifications received an average of $600 and those on non-
milk products, $400.

19
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Table 9. Rating of advertising media by fluid milk plants

Advertising medium
Plants
using

medium

Number

Inef-
fective

Pct.

Poor

Pct.

Fair

Pct.

Good

Pct.

Excel-
lent

Pct.

Don't
know

Pct.

All
plants

Pct.

Display newspaper 369 4.1 17.9 34.1 28.5 4.6 10.8 100.0

Telephone book .... 322 12.1 23.9 38.2 14.3 1.9 9.6 100.0

Radio spots 311 5.8 10.6 39.2 30.5 5.5 8.4 100.0

Truck signs 251 2.8 6.8 24.7 40.2 11.6 13.9 100.0

Calendars 230 7.4 11.3 32.2 35.2 7.4 6.5 100.0

Church, athletic, and
club programs 223 13.0 34.5 26.5 13.9 3.6 8.5 100.0

Store signs 203 4.4 14.3 25.6 37.0 7.9 10.8 100.0

Sponsoring athletic team 193 11.4 23.8 31.1 18.7 3.1 11.9 100.0

Lapel pins, match books,
other novelties 186 3.8 16.1 37.1 27.4 4.3 11.3 100.0

Point of purchase signs-- 181 0.6 1.7 19.9 47.5 19.3 11.0 100.0

Bottle hangers 180 0 11.1 28.4 46.1 8.3 6.1 100.0

Recipe books 159 2.5 9.4 33.3 37.8 10.1 6.9 100.0

Radio programs 149 4.0 16.8 32.9 32.2 6.7 7.4 100.0

Floats, fair booths ---------- 149 6.1 14.1 45.6 16.1 6.0 12.1 100.0

Theater advertising ________ 141 7.1 25.5 29.8 30.5 0.7 6.4 100.0

Outdoor signs 139 0.7 6.5 28.8 39.6 8.6 15.8 100.0

Promotional material
for solicitors 139 3.6 5.8 20.9 41.7 22.3 5.7 100.0

Handbills 118 5.1 8.5 17.8 46.6 14.4 7.6 100.0

Display equipment for
promotion 118 0 7.6 22.9 48.3 14.4 6.8 100.0

TV spots 110 3.6 3.6 20.0 35.5 30.9 6.4 100.0

Cooperative newspaper 105 3.8 19.0 28.6 23.8 10.5 14.3 100.0

Window signs ................ 100 4.0 13.0 35.0 32.0 7.0 9.0 100.0

TV programs 99 1.0 5.1 22.2 35.4 31.3 5.0 100.0

Direct mail 71 2.8 15.5 38.0 19.7 7.1 16.9 100.0
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Table 10. Av

Plants
report-

ing
expendi- Tele-

tures vision

Magazines 63 23.8 38.1 12.7 4.8 0 20.6 100.0
Car signs 55 1.8 21.8 30.9 30.9 0 14.6 100.0
Sound truck 18 11.1 50.0 11.1 5.6 0 22.2 100.0
Other medial 138 4.3 3.6 13.1 31.9 37.0 10.1 100.0

All media 5.4 14.6 29.7 31.0 9.4 99 1000

"'Other media" included such items as store demonstrations other point-of-purchase promotional techniques, welcome wag-
ons, gifts, and prizes

erage advertising expenditures of fluid milk plants by media and plant size

Plant size
News-

Radio papers Signs
Dona-
tions

Calen- Novel- Thea-
dars ties ter Other' Total

Thousand pounds Number Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars
Under 200 8 0 63 4 20 3 0 0 1 44 135
200-399 29 2 19 42 13 14 57 4 2 44 195
400-799 50 29 96 169 21 69 64 30 37 164 679
800-1,599 91 208 312 290 127 149 134 67 68 334 1 689
1,600-3,199 51 306 720 527 401 196 207 171 197 290

,

3 015
3,200-6,399 41 824 1,210 868 315 455 255 168 218 777

,

5 090
6,400-12,799 52 3,214 2,665 1,691 1,846 880 577 601 258 3 812

,

15 544
12,800-25,599 28 5,793 3,776 4,973 2,366 713 347 619 238

,

6 795
,

62025
25,600-51,199 16 25,734 6,425 8,891 8,866 453 584 312 0

,

9,916
,

61,181
51,200 and over 5 28,918 15,940 25,297 7,403 4,748 800 442 0 34,642 118,190

All plants 371 2,541 1,465 1,581 1,031 381 244 210 125 2,150 9,728

Percent of total expen-
diture 26.1 15.1 16.2 10.6 39 25 2.2 1.3 22.1 100.0

' "Other" includes such items as store demonstrations exhibits, welcome wagons telephone book advertising, and gifts and
prizes.

'Less than $0.50.



Milk products:
Sour cream _...-... 16 82,050 28.1 5,128

Skim milk ........... 10 30,605 10.5 3,060

Milk- ...............---- 7 15,869 5.4 2,267

e cheeseCotta 35 55.532 19.0 1,587....g
Ice cream .-..-.-..... 40 36,801 12.6 920

frozen desserts .. 13 15,700 5.4 1,208

Buttermilk .......... 4 2,675 0.9 669

Chocolate milk --. 6 1,450 0.5 242

Combinations ...... 7 6,175 2.1 882

Other milk products 12 22,520 7.7 1,877

All milk products 1.50 269,377 92.2 1,796

Table 11. Expenditures on promotions by fluid milk plants

Expenditures

Items used as basis Selected Per

for promotion promotion' Tota12 Distribution promotion

Number Dollars Percent Dollars

Containers:
Milk in half-

gallon paper _.__ 10 8,464 2.9 846

Other containers 13 8,040 2.7 618

All containers 23 16,504 5.6 718

All nonmilk products 18 6,520 2.2 362

All promotions.. 191 292,401 100.0 1,531

1 Specific cost data was available on 191 of the 544 promotions reported by

303 plants.
2 These amounts spent on 191 promotions are 6.4% of the $4,530,980 expen-

ditures reported for advertising.

Basis for promotions
Of the 544 promotions used in 1957, 453 or 83% were based on

the attributes of the products alone. Of these, 343 were on old line
products and 110 on new products or product modifications. Ninety
percent were on milk products (Table 12).

The remaining 91 promotions were based on both the attributes
of the product and its container. Of these, 23 were based on old line
products and containers and 68 on new containers or container modi-
fications and their contents. All were on milk products with 21 on
milk in half-gallon paper containers.
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All products

Table 12. Advertising basis of promotions by products promoted

Promotions based on

Product

Number

Product and
container

Number

Total

Number
Milk products :

Cottage cheese __.______.__ 78 19 97
Ice cream -------------------- 71 is 89

Sour cream ------------------ 32 0 32

Milk 38 32 70

Buttermilk ---- '------------- 39 3 42

Chocolate drink __________ 25 3 28

Low-fat milk -------------- 18 S 23

Frozen desserts ______:___ 5 6 11

Other milk products __ 99 0 99

All milk products 405 86 491

Nonmilk products- -------------- 48 48

Unclassified products _______.__

453 91 544

1Nonmilk products include orange drink (76%), other fruit drinks (11%),
eggs (11%), and other items (2%).

Of the 491 promotions based on milk products, almost half were
on three products : cottage cheese, ice cream, and regular milk. Of the
48 nonmilk product promotions, three-quarters were on orange drink.

Timing and length
The timing of a product promotion is a critical factor in its suc-

cess according to some plant managers. Importance of the season is
shown by the pattern of promotions during the year (Table 13). Cot-
tage cheese accounted for over half of the product promotions in the
first quarter of the year during the Lenten season. Ice cream promo-
tions dominated in the second quarter. Promotions were scattered
among nearly all dairy products from July through September, while
specialty products such as eggnog received most of the attention dur-
ing the fall holiday season.

The typical promotion lasted 4 to 6 weeks but some continued
throughout the year. Promotions of minor products such as buttermilk
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Table 13. Number of product promotions by fluid milk plants for selected time periods

Promo- January April July October January July January
Item used as

basis for promotion
tions

reported
Number

through
March
Number

through
June

Number

through
Sept.

Number

through
Dec.

Number

through
June

Number

through
Dec.

Number

through
Dec.

Number

Various
times

Number
Milk products:

Cottage cheese 46 23 9 5 4 0 0 3 2
Ice cream 43 0 24 7 0 2 1 8 1

Frozen desserts 13 0 2 8 3 0 0 0 0

Sour cream 20 6 2 5 1 0 4 0 2
Milk 9 0 1 2 4 0 0 2 0
Buttermilk 9 0 5 4 0 0 0 0 0
Skim milk 7 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 1

Chocolate milk 4 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Half and half 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
Combination 6 0 2 3 1 0 0 0 0
Other 16 0 0 1 11 0 1 3 0

All milk products .__. 175 31 46 37 31 16

Nonmilk products: 27

Container:
Milk in half-gallon paper 12 1 3 1 0 1 0
Other 15 5 4 0 0 0 1

All containers 27

All promotions 229 43 59 54 36 20



and chocolate milk tended to be shorter in duration. Promotion periods
for cottage cheese and ice cream often were longer than 6 weeks.

Comments
Plants reported complete satisfaction on over half of the 236

promotions on which details were given although 90% of the promo-
dons increased sales of the item promoted and one-third increased the
sale of other items in the product line (Table 14). Promotions most
beneficial to the product line as a whole were cottage cheese and ice
cream.

Reasons for unsuccessful promotions varied from failures of
supplies to too much competition from rival plants.

Quantity Discount Pricing

Quantity discount pricing is the granting of systematic discounts
to home-delivery customers who purchase more than a given quan-
tity of milk during an accounting period. An accounting period is any
period of time, including a single delivery, that a plant wishes to use
as a basis for determining the eligibility of a customer for a discount.
The system was designed to encourage large-quantity customers to
remain on the routes and to buy all their milk from the one routeman.
It recognizes the reduced unit cost of serving large volume customers
and attempts to price more in keeping with the unit cost of distri-
bution.

Quantity discount plans
One hundred fifty-seven plants out of the 432 with home-delivery

routes used some plan of quantity discount pricing. Of these, 103
plans were sufficiently similar to be classified into seven groups based
on discount schedules and the accounting period used ('T'able 15). The
discount schedules of the remaining plans varied so greatly as to
preclude grouping; these plans were classified by discount period
only.

The first group of plans, A through D, based the discount on the
volume purchased during a month. Plans A and B used rather elab-
orate schedules with two or three discount breaks. Plans C and D
were quite simple with only one discount break. Of the 105 plants
using this accounting period, 18 "used Plan A ; 10, Plan B ; 19, Plan
C; and 15, Plan D. The remaining 43 plants used unclassified discount
schedules.

In the second group, Plans E through G, discounts were given
on the volume purchased on each delivery. Plan G was the simplest
with one discount break while Plans E and F were more complex. Of
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Table 14. Changes in sales associated with product promotions as reported by fluid milk plants

Changes in sales

Promo Promoted product Other products in line

Items used as basis tions In- De- No Don't In- De- No Don't
for promotion reported creased creased effect know creased creased effect know

Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number
Milk products:

Cottage cheese 46 40 5 1 0 24 3 15 4

Ice cream 43 36 0 0 7 23 4 10 6
Frozen desserts 13 13 0 0 0 1 5 7 0
Sour cream 20 17 0 3 0 5 0 15 0
Milk 9 6 1 0 2 3 0 2 4
Buttermilk 9 9 0 0 0 4 0 3 2
Skim milk ------------------------ 8 6 0 0 2 2 1 3 2

Chocolate milk --- ------------ 7 4 0 3 0 1 0 4 2
Half and half 3 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 1

Combination 8 7 0 0 1 5 0 1 2

Other 16 16 0 0 0 5 0 10 1

All milk products ____ 182 156 13 74 13 71 24

Nonmilk products: 27 27 19

Containers:
Milk in half-gallon paper 12 12 0 0 0 2 2
Other 15 14 0 0 1 7 4

All containers 27 26

All promotions 236 209 14 86 24 96 30



the 52 plants using this discount period, 23 used Plan E; 6, Plan F ;
12, Plan G; and 11 used unclassified plans.

Besides the plants using these regular quantity discount plans, 21
other plants sold milk in gallon jugs at one to three cents less per
quart than the regular one-quart container price.

Table 15. Number of quarts required to be purchased to receive a
specified discount on home-delivery routes

Discount Number of quarts required to get
period and Plants discount of:
discount using

plan plan cent 1 cent 1i cents 2 cents

Number
Monthly discount

plan
A 18 26-49 50+

30-59 60-89 90+
B 10 52-77 78+
C 19 52+

60+
D 15 100+
Unclassified 43

All plants using
a monthly plan 105

Per delivery dis-
count plan

E 23 2-3 4

F 6 4-5

G 12

Unclassified ---- 11

All plants using
a per delivery
plan ---------------- 52

All plants 157

4+
5+
6+

gal. jug
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0 0

6

Products discounted
The products used as the bases for calculating eligibility for dis-

counts and those on which discounts were actually given varied with
the plant and the discount plan used (Table 16). These products were
placed in four groups. Only six plants included and discounted all
products on a volume equivalent basis; these plants all used a monthly
accounting period.

Table 16. Number of fluid milk plants by products included in quan-
tity discount plans on home-delivery routes

Plants giving discount on

Classification and
discount period

All
products

Milk
only

Fluid
products

only

Miscel-
laneous

products

Number Number Number Number
Monthly discount

plan
Plan A 1 0 12 5

Plan B 0 0 8 2
Plan C 1 8 7 3

Plan D 0 4 9 2

All plants using a
monthly plan' 12 71 16

Per-delivery discount
plan

Plan E 0 0 22 1

Plan F 0 0 0 6
Plan G 0 0 12 0

All plants using a
per-delivery plan' 41 11

All plants' ____________________ 12 112 27

' Includes plants using unclassified quantity discount schedules.

A second group of 12 plants calculated quart equivalents from
purchases of all products, but gave the quantity discount only on
quarts of milk bought. These 12 plants used plans which demanded
high monthly purchase of products to qualify for a discount.



One hundred and twelve plants calculated milk equivalents from
purchases not only of regular and homogenized milk but also skimmed
milk, buttermilk, and similar bottled milk products. These plants gave
discounts on total milk equivalents. This type of discount was used
by over three-quarters of the plants using a per delivery accounting
period, and over two-thirds of those using Plans A and B.

Twenty-seven plants included miscellaneous other products in
determining the volume of purchases for granting of discounts.

Evaluations

Half of the plants using quantity discount pricing said discount
pricing helped to increase their plant sales and nearly as many thought
it helped to increase overall market sales (Table 17). Opinions varied
with the discount plan used. Most of the plants using the rather sim-
ple discount Plans F and G said their sales increased, while none
using Plan E thought it of value in increasing plant sales.

Many different advantages and disadvantages of quantity dis-
count pricing were given. The advantages most often mentioned were
that sales of milk were increased (410"/0 of the plants), that it helped
hold customers on the routes (27%), that it provided a systematic
way to give discounts (10%), and that it helped lower the cost of
delivery (917o)-Table 18). Ten percent of the plant representa-
tives thought there were no advantages, while one-sixth offered no
opinions.

The most common disadvantages mentioned were that it com-
plicated bookkeeping (22%), increased price instability (13,70),
caused dissatisfaction among route customers with the plant and be-
tween the plant and its wholesale outlets (70/"0) , decreased net revenue
(7%) , and resulted in collusion among the customers (Table 19).
Almost one-fifth of the plants using quantity discount pricing said
there were no disadvantages, while another quarter offered no opinion
on the subject.
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W° Table 17. Opinions regarding changes in plant and market sales associated with the use of quantity discount pricing

Plant sales Market sales

Discount period
and discount plan Increased

Percent

No
effect

Percent

Don't
know

Percent

Plants
using a
plan

Percent

Increased

Percent

No
effect

Percent

Don't
know

Percent

Plants
using a

plan

Percent
Monthly discount plan

Plan A 38.9 50.0 11.1 100.0 55.5 16.7 27.8 100.0
Plan B 60.0 40.0 0 100.0 50.0 20.0 30.0 100.0
Plan C 42.1 26.3 31.6 100.0 63.2 10.5 26.3 100.0
Plan D 60.0 40.0 0 100.0 66.7 33.3 0 100.0

All plants using a
monthly plan' 36 2 17.1 100.0 45 7 33 3 21 0 100 0

Per-delivery discount
plan

Plan E 0 95.6 44 100.0 60.9 26.1 13.0 100 0
Plan F 83.3 16.7 0 100.0 66.7 33.3 0 100 0
Plan G 83.3 16.7 0 100.0 33.3 25.0 41.7 1000

All plants using a
per-delivery plan' 67.3 28.8 3.9 1000 51.9 346 13.5 100.0

All plants' 53.5 33.8 12.7 100.0 47.7 33 8 18 5 100 0

' Includes plants using unclassified quantity discount schedules



Discount Plants
period and using

discount plan plan

All plants
using a
monthly
plan ..........

Per-delivery
disco ant
Plan

Plan 1
Plan F
Plan G

Table 18 Fluid milk plants listing specified advantages to use of quantity discount plans

Plants listing advantages

Provides Dis-
Increases Holds for
sales of customers systematic Lowers

courages
split Don't

milk

Number Percent

Monthly discount
plan

on routes

Percent

discounts cost

Percent Percent

stops

Percent

Other

Percent

None

Percent

know

Percent

Plan A 18 38.9 27.8 11.1 0 11.1 11 1 0 5.6

Plan B 10 40.0 50.0 0 50.0 0 0 0 0

Plan C 19 26.3 36.8 0 0 0 53 31.6 15.8

Plan D 15 40.0 26.7 6.7 13.3 0 20 0 6.7 0

105 32.4 27.6 13.3 95 19 29 133 181

23 56.5 8.7 4.4 4.4 0 0 4.4 21.7
6 66.7 66.7 0 0 16.7 0 16.7 0

12 66.7 58.3 8.3 0 8.3 8 8.3 8.3

All plants
using a
per-delivery
plan' ---------- 52 596 6.9 8 7.7 8 .9 .8 3 5

All plants' ____ 157 414 27.4 10.8 8.9 25 2.5 102 166

'Includes plants using unclassified quantity discount plans



Discount Plants
period and using

discount plan plan

All plants
using a
monthly
plan. ......--- 105

U

Table 19. Fluid milk plants listing specified disadvantages to use of quantity discount plans

Plants listing disadvantages

Com li- Increases
Causes
route De- Causes

umber

p
cates
book-

keeping

Percent

price
insta-
bility

Percent

customer
dissatis-
faction

Percent

creases
net

revenue

Percent

loss of
small

customer

Percent

Other

Percent

None

Percent

Don't
know

Percent

All
plants'

Percent
Monthly discount

plan
Plan A 18 27.8 0 16.7 0 38.9 0 16.7 0 100.0
Plan B 10 10.0 40.0 0 0 0 10.0 40.0 0 100.0
Plan C .. 19 10.5 15.8 10.5 5.3 0 26.3 15.8 15.8 100.0
Plan D 15 53.3 40.0 13.3 20.0 0 0 6.7 0 100.0

24.8 11.4 10.5 76 67 7.6 18.1 21.0 1000

Per-delivery
plan

Plan E 23 30.4 4.4 0 0 0 0 13.0 52 2 100.0
Plan F .. 6 16.7 66.6 0 0 0 16.7 0 0 100.0
Plan G 12 25.0 0 0 0 0 0 16.7 58 3 100.0

All plants
using a
per-delivery
plane ---------- 52 1 2 7.3 .9 .8 .9 1.5 42 000

All plants ------ 157 22 3 13 4 7.6 70 4.5 5 7 15.9 28.7 100.0

' Percentages add to more than 100.0 percent because of multiple answers
:Includes plants using unclassified quantity discount plans.



Part 3. Routemen-Route Practices and Services

Routemen
Three types of routemen were used by the 450 milk plants with

home delivery. Nearly all plants employed company routemen, 39
used plant-supervised subdealers, and 134 used independent sub-
dealers (Table 20). The use of subdealers increased with the size of
plant and with the size of the city in which the plant was located,
while the use of plant routemen decreased with increasing city size.

Table 20. Distribution of fluid milk plants with home-delivery, by
type of home-delivery system

Type of home-delivery system Plants'

Plant routemen :
only --------------------------------------------
and supervised subdealers --------

and independent subdealers ------

and both types of subdealers ----

Supervised subdealers only --------------

Independent subdealers :
only --------------------------------------------
and supervised subdealers --------

All plants with home delivery ----

All plants with some plant routemen
All plants with some supervised

subdealers --------------------------------------

All plants with some independent
subdealers --------------------------------------

Number Percent

299 66.4
16 3.6
9'7 21.6
16 3.6

1 0.2

15 3.3
6 1.3

450 100.0

428 95.2

39 8.7

134 29.8

' Subtotals add to more than the total number of plants because of multiple
use of types of routemen.

Subdealers

Plant-subdealer relationship varied from subdealers who were
essentially company routemen supervised by the plant management
to those who were independent businessmen in complete control of
their routes.

Arrangements between the plant and its independent subdealers
were usually quite informal; only one-third of the plants used writ-
ten contracts to prescribe the relationship. Of the contracts used,



about half had termination periods of one year or less, but they were
usually renewed automatically. Of the remaining contracts, most had
no termination period but remained in effect until one of the parties
canceled.

The percentage of plants using written contracts with their inde-
pendent subdealers tended to increase both with increasing size of
plant and with increasing area over which the owning firm operated.

Plants that used written contracts gave their independent sub-
dealers more assistance on promotions than did the others (Table 21).
Approximately 90% of these plants provided sales assistance and
advertising materials to their subdealers, while less than two-thirds of
the other plants provided either of these services.

Table 21. Proportion of fluid milk plants that gave assistance to
their independent subdealers, by type of contract

Assistance given to independent subdealers

Plants Shared
with Supplied Shared cost of
inde- adver- cost of painting

Type of pendent Sales tising adver- or wash-
contract subdealers planning material tising ing truck

Number Percent Percent Percent Percent

Written -------- 45 88.9 91.1 77.8 55.6
Unwritten ___. 89 56.2 67.4 53.9 21.3

All plants ------ 134 67.2 75.4 61.9 32.8

The provision of assistance with promotion also increased with
size of plant and area over which the owning firm operated (Appen-
dix Table 8). Nearly all the plants owned by national firms gave aid
on sales, supplied advertising materials, and shared the cost of the
subdealer's advertising program. Over 80% of the plants that proc-
essed over 26 million pounds of milk also gave all these services.

The independent subdealers of 68% of the plants sold only the
plant's brand of products, those of 10% of the plants sold only the
subdealer's own brand, and those of 22% sold brands of both. All the
plants whose subdealers sold only the subdealer's brand were owned
by locally operating firms (Table 22).

Two-thirds of the plants suggested prices for their independent
subdealers to charge for the products. This practice was independent
of plant and market characteristics accounted for in this study.
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Table 22. Distribution of fluid milk plants by the brands handled by
their independent subdealers

Plants with
Plants whose subdealers handle

Area of firm's
operations

independent Plant's
subdealers brand only

Subdealer's
brand only

Both
brands

Local ___. 91 64.8 14.3 20.9
Regional 32 78.1 21.9
National 11 72.7 27.3

All plants -------- 134 68.7 9.7 21.6

Payment plans
Of the 424 plants employing company routemen, half used

incentive-type plans-either straight commission (6% of the plants)
or base salary plus commission (44%). The remainder used a straight
salary plan (39%) or the labor of the family or owner (11%) for
which little or no payment was made.

Routemen who were paid a straight commission received an
average of $96 a week (the average pay received in September 1957
was $89 a week) compared with $83 for those on a combination plan
and $82 for those on straight salary.

Whether the differences in pay reflected differences in quantity
of products moved could not be ascertained, because the units plants
used to measure this quantity varied so greatly that no aggregate
comparisons were possible. Also, characteristics of the plants using
straight commission varied from those using other plans.

The average hourly pay, $2.39, increased with increased size of
city, but the maximum deviation was only 23 cents from the average.

Customer contacts
The effectiveness of home-delivery routemen in promoting sales

is in question. Some believe the potential for sales promotions by
routemen is practically unlimited while others believe the cost of
having routemen spend their time trying to increase sales far out-
weighs additional sales they might make.

Sixty percent of the plants with home-delivery planned contacts
between the routemen and their customers (Table 23). However, of
the 252 plants using customer contacts, about 40% did so only when
bills were collected. Ten percent used planned contacts only on reg-
ular occasions, such as, once every 2 months, and 7% only in connec-
tion with special promotions. The remaining plants used a combina-
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number of
occasions

used

D

Table 23. Fluid milk plants using planned customer contacts on home-delivery routes, by plant size

Plants in Occasion for contact'

Plant size

Thousand pounds

group that
used personal

contacts

Percent

Only when
collecting

bills

Percent

Regular
periodic
contact

Percent

Special
promotions

Percent

Other
occasions

Percent umber

Under 200 27.8 20.0 80.0 0 0 1.0
200-399 44.4 70.0 5.0 15.0 10.0 1.2
400-799 57.4 74.3 0 17.1 8.6 1.2
800-1,599 48.0 44.9 26.5 28.6 12.2 1.3
1,600-3,199 50.9 37.1 33.3 29.6 3.7 1.4
3,200-6,399 78.4 45.0 32.5 30.0 7.5 1.4
6,400-12,799 64.3 16.6 22.2 69.4 13.9 1.9
12,800-25,799 64.0 12.5 31.2 56.2 18.8 1.8
25,800-51,199 .................... 84.2 0 43.8 81.2 6.2 2.1
51,200 and over ................ 88.9 0 12.5 87.5 50.0 2.2

All plants 57 4 39.3 24 2 38 5 11 1 15

Some plants used more than one type of occasion for having routemen contact their customers and therefore the percentages
across add to more than 100%.



tion of these and other occasions for contacts. the most common
combination was when bills were collected and when special pro-
motions were under way.

The proportion of plants using planned contact increased with
size of plant (Table 23). Of the 63 plants that handled less than
400,000 pounds a year, only 40% used this means of promotion even
though these plants marketed over 75% of their output on home-
delivery routes. Plants that processed over 26 million pounds of milk
a year marketed only about one-third on home-delivery routes, but
over 80% of these plants used planned contacts on their routes.

The percentage of plants using personal contacts also increased
with the increasing size of city in which the plants were located. Only
half of the plants in cities of less than 25,000 encouraged customer
contacts while these contacts were used by nearly three-fourths of
plants in cities of larger size.

Besides contacts by routemen, one-third of the plants having
home delivery routes employed regular salesmen to promote sales or
solicit new customers or both. The use of salesmen was more common
among plants of large size, those in the larger cities, and those owned
by national or regional firms.

Sales training
Two-thirds of the plants with home-delivery routes reported giv-

ing sales training to at least part of their home-delivery routemen
(Table 24). However, only a small percentage of the plants giving
sales training actually used a comprehensive program. In fact, most
of the sales training programs-as described by the plant representa-
tives-were rather cursory.

For three-quarters of the plants the training of new employees
consisted of assistance by experienced routemen or supervisors
(Table 25). Some gave more comprehensive informal training pro-
grams including such items as general orientation within the plant
instruction in customer relationships, and sales technique.

One-eighth of the plants training new routemen used a formal
program. These programs usually included a complete orientation in
the plant, special meetings, and on-the-route training and supervision
Some included regular classroom sessions on such topics as sales tech-
niques and human relations. A few plants also gave briefings on com-
pany history and complete production background on fluid milk from
the cow to the consumer to help the routemen in their understanding
of company policy.

Of the 187 plants that gave sales training to their old routemen
half reported having only occasional meetings in which such pertinent



Table 24. Distribution of fluid milk plants giving sales training to
home-delivery routemen, by plant size

Plants that gave sales training

Proportion To newly
Total

Plant-size plants
group reporting

giving
sales

training

To
all

routemen

hired
routemen

only

To old
routemen

only

Thousand Number
pounds

Percent Percent Percent Percent

Under 200 18 5.6 0 100.0 0
200-399 ........ 45 13.3 66.7 33.3 0
400-799 -------- 55 43.6 12.5 87.5 0
800-1,599 ______ 102 63.7 55.4 41.5 3.1
1,600-3,199 52 82.7 48.8 46.5 4.7
3,200-6,399 51 88.2 53.3 37.8 8.9
6,400-12,799 57 93.0 83.0 17.0 0
12,800-25,599 25 100.0 84.0 16.0 0
25,600-51,199 19 100.0 94.7 5.3 0
51,200 and over 8 100.0 100.0 0 0

All plants 432 66.9 6L9 35.3 2.8

questions as customer relations, promotional techniques, and collec-
tion procedures were discussed or where outside speakers or films
were presented. Often dinner meetings were held at the beginning of
a special promotional campaign.

Some of the plants that had comprehensive training programs
for their regular drivers used a complete training course with reg-
ular classroom lectures, outside speakers, films, and demonstrations.
Some plants used the Milk Industry Foundation Program. Nearly
all the plants that had comprehensive programs were large ones proc-
essing more than 10 million pounds of milk a year. However, a few
of these plants were much smaller.

Route Practices and Services

Delivery schedules
Although many different delivery schedules were used by the

438 plants reporting on their delivery schedules, the most common
was alternate-day delivery, either three times a week (77% of the
plants) or every other day (11 %) (Appendix Table 9).
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Table 25. Percentage of fluid milk plants giving sales training to newly hired routemen, by type of program and
plant size

Nature of program

Assistance on route

Plus
Regular Special

Type of program

Formal Informal Only
meet-
ings

liter-
ature

Liter-
ature

meet- school-
ings ing Other

Thousand pounds Number Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

Under 200 _____________ 1 0 100.0 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

200-399 6 0 100.0 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

----------- 24 0 100.0 91.3 0 4.4 0 0 0 4.3

___________ 63 7.9 92.1 85.0 5.0 3.3 3.3 0 1.7 1.7

___________ 41 2.4 97.6 80.6 8.3 2.8 2.8 5.5 0 0

........... 41 19.5 80.5 72.5 17.5 5.0 5.0 0 0 0

----------- 53 7.5 92.5 60.4 12.5 18.8 0 0 6.2 2.1

---------- 25 16.0 84.0 75.0 12.5 12.5 0 0 0 0
......--- 19 36.8 63.2 41.2 29.4 0 0 0 29.4 0

er ...... 8 87.5 12.5 0 0 12.5 0 12.5 75.0 0

All plants ..... 281 128 87 2 72.6 10.3 7.2 19 1.2 5 7 1.1
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All of the plants that used a four-, five-, or six-day delivery
schedule were locally owned, proprietary firms, and most processed
less than 6.5 million pounds of milk a year and were located in cities
of less than 10,000 population. Those that delivered daily had similar
characteristics except that most processed less than 1.5 million pounds
a year.

Most plants had their routemen start on the routes before 7 a.m.
although one-fifth of the plants had them start between 7 and 9 a.m.

Table 26. Starting time of deliveries and average time on routes, by
plant size

All Start time of deliveries
Avera e

Plant-size plants Before 7 to After
g

time on
group reporting 7 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. routes

Thousand
pounds

Number Percent Percent Percent Hours

Under 200 _... 18 16.7 77.8 5.5 3.8
200-399 .._.... 45 62.2 28.9 8.9 4.2
400-799 ........ 61 83.6 11.5 4.9 6.1
800-1,599 ------ 102 86.3 13.7 0 6.0
1,600-3,199..__ 52 90.4 7.7 1.9 6.4
3,200-6,399 .__. 51 86.3 13.7 0 7.1
6,400-12,799.. 56 92.9 7.1 0 6.9
12,800-25,599 25 64.0 36.0 0 7.4
25,600-51,199 19 63.2 36.8 0 7.4
51,200 and over 9 66.7 33.3 0 7.6

All plants

Number of

79.2 18.7 2.1 6.2

plants -------- 347

Only 9 plants started deliveries after 9 a.m. ; 8 of these were small,
locally owned plants (Table 26).

Billing periods
Nearly all of the plants used once-a-month billing at least in

part; 88% used it exclusively (Appendix Table 10). Only 2% of the
plants used either bi-weekly or every-delivery collection exclusively.
Twenty plants used a combination of four collection periods (monthly,
biweekly, weekly, and each delivery) depending on the credit rating of
the customers.



As the size of plant increased, the percentage of plants using
monthly billing exclusively dropped from 90 to 75%. Nearly all of
the plants in cities of less than 5,000 population used monthly billing
exclusively, but only two-thirds in cities of over 250,000 population
used this period exclusively. A quarter of the plants in this larger city
group used all four of the collection periods mentioned, in accordance
with customer credit rating.

Product availability
The plants reporting on their routes carried an average of 10

secondary products other than milk. The most common ones, in order
of their frequency, were whipping cream, half and half, buttermilk,
cottage cheese, skim milk, butter, eggnog (seasonally), and chocolate
drink (Table 27).

Table 27. Products other than whole milk carried on home-delivery
routes of 442 fluid milk plants

Plants carrying product

Product Regularly Seasonally

Percent Percent

Whipping cream .................................. 94.8 0.7
Half and half ________________________________________ 85.5
Coffee cream ------------------------------------------ 52.7
Sour cream -------------------------------------------- 45.2 1.4

Other cream ------------------------------------------ 5.0 0.2
Buttermilk ---------------------------------------------- 85.1
Skim milk ---------------------------------------------- 76.3 0.2
Low-fat milk ---------------------------------------- 29.9
High-fat milk ---. ------------------- 53.2

Eggnog -------------------------------------------------- 0.2 62.0
Chocolate drink ____________________________________ 58.6 2.9
Chocolate milk -------------------------------------- 16.1 1.6

Orange drink ---------------------------------------- 49.5 5.0
Orange juice ------------------------------------------ 13.1 0.5
Other flavored drinks --. --...-_-__ 6.3 2.5

Ice cream -_____--. -------------------------- 31.4 2.3
Cottage cheese -------------------------------------- 76.7 0.2
Butter ---------------------------------------------------- 72.9 1.1

Margarine -------------------------------------------- 8.6 0.2
Eggs 49.3 0.2
Other products ------------------------------------ 16.3 0.2



The number of products carried increased with size of plant and
with size of the city in which the plant was located. Plants that han-
dled less than 400,000 pounds of fluid products a year offered an av-
erage of 5 secondary products regularly to their home-delivery cus-
tomers ; those that handled over 25.6 million pounds offered 14 sec-
ondary products (Table 28).

Besides the products regularly found on home-delivery trucks,
many, if not most plants, accepted special orders for additional prod-
ucts to be delivered on the following delivery so that the actual aver-
age number of products available to the home-delivery customer from
the routes was something greater than is indicated above.

Table 28. Average number of products other than milk carried on
home-delivery milk routes

Plant size

Thousand pounds

Average

Number
Under 400 5.0
400-799 ........ 7.5
800-1,599 10.2
1,600-3,199 ------------------ 11.3
3,200-6,399 11.8
6,400-12,799 ----- 12.0
12,800-25,599 13.2
25,600-51,199 14.2
51,200 and over -------------------------------------------- 14.4

All plants ---------------------------------------------- 10.1

Special services

Other services given by routemen, at the request of customers,
were individualistic in nature. The routemen of nearly three-quarters
of the plants placed milk in refrigerators when requested to do so.
Nearly half made special deliveries, and one-quarter provided other
miscellaneous services, which varied from furnishing porch boxes
for the milk to feeding the dog.

No consistent pattern or characteristic was found among the
plants that gave these added services. The drivers of some plants were
instructed to do anything within reason to keep their customers
happy. The criterion by which these services were judged apparently
was not the cost of providing them but rather the customer's satisfac-
tion in receiving them.
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Appendix

Appendix Table 1. Milk produced and milk processed into fluid
milk products, 1956

State

Fluid
milk

plants

Number

Total
milk

produced

Million
pounds

Milk processed
into fluid

milk products'

Million
pounds

Washington .----------- 80 1,806.0 1,097.4
Oregon -------------------- 71 1,115.0 608.0
Idaho 32 1,516.0 183.1
Utah 45 717.0 303.6
Colorado 110 888.0 600.0
Wyoming 24 210.0 85.9
Montana ------------------ 58 510.0 192.7
Arizona -------------------- 25 362.0 317.2
Nevada -------------------- 12 90.0 76.6
Hawaii -------------------- 15 92.0 96.1
Alaska ---------------------- 6 15.0 15.7

All states 478 7,341.0 3,576.3

were defined as all bottled milk products plus ice'Fluid milk products
cream and cottage cheese.
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Appendix Table 2. Classification of fluid milk plants by plant size, type of ownership, and area of operation of
owning firm

Plant size by thousand pounds

Firm ownership and Under 400- 800- 1,600- 3,200- 6,400- 12,800- 25,600- 51,200- All
area of operations 400 799 1,599 3,199 6,399 12,799 25,599 51,199 over sizes

Cooperative firms
Local 0 0 3 1 3 7 4 0 2 20
Regional 0 0 2 0 2 5 5 5 1 20

All co-ops_

Other types of firms
Local 63 66 97 55 43 37 13 3 1 378
Regional 0 0 2 5 2 14 7 7 1 38
National 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 8 4 22

All other
firms ..... 100 61 52 25 18 438

All plants 67 105 62 51 64 34 23 478



Appendix Table 3. Classification of fluid milk plants by type of
ownership and state

State Cooperative Other All plants

Washington ------

Number

16
Number

64
Number

80
Oregon -------------- 8 63 71
Idaho ------------------ 4 28 32
Utah ------------------ 4 41 45
Alaska ________________ 3 3 6
Nevada -------------- 2 10 12
Montana ____._______ 2 56 58
Arizona -------------- 1 24 25
Colorado ------------ 0 110 110
Hawaii -------------- 0 15 15
Wyoming __________ 0 24 24

All states __._ 40 438 478



Appendix Table 4. Distribution of fluid milk plants by city size and area of operations of owning firms

Plants by city size

Area of
firm's operations

All
plants

Number

Under
5,000

Percent

5,000-
9,999

Percent

10,000-
24,999

Percent

25,000-
49,999

Percent

50,000-
99,999

Percent

100,000-
249,999

Percent

250,000
over

Percent

Local 398 31.4 17.1 14.6 13.8 7.0 1.8 14.3

Regional 58 3.4 13.8 31.0 15.5 12.1 12.1 12.1

National 22 17.4 4.3 4.3 8.7 0 4.3 61.0

All plants 478 27.3 16.1 16.1 13.8 7.3 3.1 163



Appendix Table 5. Fluid milk plants selling only in local market
areas and proportion of fluid milk products sold by plant-size group

lants

Proportion of
fluid milk

products sold by
plants that sold

Plant size Total Local sales only locally only

Thousand pounds Number Percent Percent
Under 200______.. 18 66.7 71.1
200-399 45 75.6 74.7
400-799 67 55.2 45.9
800-1,599 -------- 105 39.0 38.0
1,600-3,199 ---- 62 41.9 38.4
3,200-6,399 ---- 51 27.4 25.0
6 400-12 799 64 14 1 13 7, ,

12,800-25,599 34
.

5.9
.

5.0
25,600 and over 32 12.5 11.9

All plants.- 37.4 14.7

Total 478 179 plants 486,170,000 pounds

Appendix Table 6. Average amount of fluid milk processed per
plant and amount of total products sold outside local market areas, by

maximum miles bottled milk was shipped outside the area

M iax mum
miles bottled

milk was
shipped from

Milk processed into fluid milk
products

local Plants
market area reporting

Average per
plant

Sold outside
local market area

Number Thousand pounds Percent
None ______________ 179 2,700 0
1-24 ________________ 109 6,300 30.9
25-49 ______________ 53 6,600 38.8
50-99 ______________ 66 6,200 36.7
100-199 __________ 44 15,000 37.2
200-299 ---------- 18 22,800 40.4
300-399 _.____.__ 2 16,600 30.7
400-499 __________ 5 37,300 51.9

All plants ________ 476 6,180 31.3



Appendix Table 7. Distribution of fluid milk products by market area, sales outlets, and plant size

Plant-size group (1 000 pounds of milk processed into fluid milk products)

Marketing area
and sales outlet

1-
199

Percent

200-
399

Percent

400-
799

Percent

800-
1,599

Percent

1,600-
3,199

Percent

3,200-
6,399

Percent

6,400-
12,799

Percent

12,800-
25,599

Percent

25,600-
51,199

Percent

51,200-
over

Percent

All
plants

Percent
Local market area

Home delivery 67 6 68 3 45 0 47 1 29 5 35 4 28.1 16.1 22 3 26 0 25.7
Wholesale- ----- 185 22 5 31 0 248 397 379 34.7 36.7 47.7 352 38.3

Plant door 0 10 23 30 04 0 1.0 1 0.1 0 2 0.4
Subdealers 0 0 09 06 13 25 1.1 4.5 10 64 29
Government 0 0 02 11 01 01 15 08 06 39 14

Total local area 86 1 91 8 79.4 76 6 71 0 75 9 664 58 1 71 7 71 7 687
Outside local market area

Home delivery ____- 109 72 9.2 74 74 26 42 73 56 100 65
Wholesale' ................ 30 10 11.4 123 194 149 18 1 22 3 17 7 164 180
Subdealers 0 0 1 35 22 66 109 76 49 19 58
Government 0 0 0 0? 0 0 04 47 01 0 10

Total outside
area 139 82 206 234 290 241 336 419 283 283 313

All areas 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000

1 Less than 0.05%.
'Includes direct wholesale company-owned-store sales and other wholesale outlets



Appendix Table 8. Distribution of fluid milk plants that gave as-
sistance to their independent subdealers, by type of assistance and

area of firm's operations

Plants Shared
with in- Supplied Shared cost of

Area of dependent advertis- cost painting
firm's sub- Planned ing of adver- or wash-

operations dealers sales material tising ing truck

Number Percent Percent Percent Percent
Local ............ 91 54.9 64.8 52.7 24.2
Regional -------- 32 93.8 96.9 75.0 50.0
National -------- 11 90.9 100.0 100.0 54.5

All plants __ 134 67.2 75.4 61.9 32.8
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Appendix Table 9. Distribution at fluid milk plants by frequency of delivery on home-delivery routes, by plant

size groups

Frequency of delivery

Plant-size group

Thousand pounds

All
plants

reporting

Number

Three
times

a week

Number

Every
other
day

Number

six
times

a week

Number

Daily

Number umber umber

Under 200 18 13 2 1 0 2 0
200-399 45 21 7 9 5 3 0
400-799 61 40 13 1 5 2 0

800-1,599 102 82 13 3 2 1 1

1,600-3,199 52 41 4 6 1 0 0
3,200-6,399 51 44 1 6 0 0 0
6,400-12,799 56 50 2 3 0 1 0

12,800-25,599 25 24 1 0 0 0 0
25,600-51,199 19 13 5 0 1 0 0
51,200 and over 9 7 2 0 0 0 0

All plants 438 335 50 29 14
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Appendix Table 10. Distribution of fluid milk plants by period of
credit extended to customers on home-delivery routes

Period of credit Plants'

Number Percent
Monthly

only ---------------------------------------- 385 88.3
and weekly ---------------------------- 10 2.3
weekly and each delivery ------ 9 2.1
weekly, biweekly, and each

delivery -------------------------- 20 4.6
and each delivery ------------------ 2 0.4

Biweekly only -------------------------------- 6 1.4
Weekly only ---------------------------------- 2 0.4
Each delivery only ------------------------ 2 0.5

All plants reporting ------ 100.0

All plants using some monthly ---- 426 97.7
All plants using some biweekly -- 26 6.0
All plants using some weekly ------ 41 9.4
All plants using some each

delivery -------------------------------------- 7.6

Subtotals add to more than number of plants because of multiple use of
credit periods.

52


